CONGRATULATIONS

To all who participated in the First Annual Conference on Water sponsored by the Salt City Chapter of the American Water Resources Association. It was a great success, and a rewarding experience for moderators, presentors, and listeners. In particular, may I take this opportunity to publicly thank all who were involved in both the Conference and this first highly successful year of the Chapter.

Sincerely,

Peter E. Black,
Faculty Advisor

FILM FLICKS!

Stop down to Nifkin to take a break and relax. Friday, April 28th, the Sophomore Class will be showing short films and serving refreshments. Take time out from your heavy studying schedule to see such greats as:

- The Marx Brothers Mosaic
- Paul Bunyan - Lumber Camp Tales
- You're Darn Tootin' - Laurel and Hardy
- There's a lot of short films so stop by for a study break. Films start at 8:30 and they'll run until 12:30 so there's no excuse for not catching at least one flick.

AND SPEAKING OF FILMS

Dr. Hanselman's Applied Communication class (ERM 464) will be showing their final projects (home-made slide-shows and movies) in class this week. The class meets Wednesday at 1:55 and Thursday at 7:00 p.m. They will be open to the public (us!) so if you want to see stumpy creativity in action, stop by!

ICE CREAM TIME!

The Junior Class is sponsoring an Ice-Cream Social on the Quad!! That's this Thursday, at 1:00, or Friday at the same time, if it rains on Thursday. mmm, mmm, good!

This is the last Knothole of the Semester...Get your Humor Issue articles in by Wednesday, April 26.

----------------------------------
S.U.N.Y. College of Environmental Science and Forestry

----------------------------------
NOTICE: FROSH!

Freshman,

Student Council sponsored a very interesting and successful open forum on the night of April 10th. The topics discussed were "The Goal of Education," "Teaching methods," "Education for Educators," and "Testing methods." The main points of the forum can be obtained by inspecting the minutes of the forum which are posted outside of the Student Council Office in Marshall basement, obtaining a copy from the SC Office or by talking to your class officers. By the way, come talk to your class officers anyway and give them some ideas and opinions, maybe even take one to lunch!

A Budget hearing was held on the night of April 7th and you can count on next year's Sophomore Class sponsoring a square dance, a "get together" party and a film night.

The final officers' meeting will be held sometime during the weekend of April 30th. If there is something that you'd like to comment on, please do so before that time.

Good luck on upcoming finals and don't forget to have a good time over the summer.

Freshman Officers

THE WINNERS!

Congratulations to the winners of the Senior Class raffle!


--- 2nd place: Jim Brewer won the rod and reel.

--- 3rd place: Rich Siegel won 2 tickets to the Bonnie Raitt concert.

Any ideas for a senior class gift should be submitted soon; drop them off in my mailbox.

Tonda Thering
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JOB NEWS

The following job titles have recently been announced in either the Federal or State Civil Service Commissions: Microbiologist, Soil Scientist, Soil Conservations, Range Conservation, Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Landscape Architect, Forest Ranger I, Community Resource Planning Asst., Local Land Use Regulation Specialist, Natural Resources Planning Assistant, St. Lawrence and Ontario Research Aid. Applications and information in 115 Bray. Application Deadline for State jobs is May 22 for June 24 test. Federal Deadlines June 30.

Should you have any Graduate School catalogues, employer contacts, or other information that would be useful in this office please bring them to 115 Bray instead of discarding them.

We now have available a college reference form that you can give to faculty members who would write a reference in your behalf.

All graduating students will be sent a placement survey in September. It is very important that you complete the survey and return it promptly. Your cooperation at that time will be appreciated. If you know now what you will be doing next year - please stop in 115 Bray and let me know.

A recent national survey of employers shows that the two most important factors influencing a decision to hire is appearance and personality. Past graduates report most often that their success was due to persistence and the fact that they made a personal contact.

If you are graduating and wish to stay in contact with this office, be sure you leave a resume and complete the proper data sheet. To those of you who are leaving ES&F - I wish you the very best in your careers. You are a fine group of individuals and it has been a pleasure knowing and working with you.

Have a good summer.

Tom Slocum

STUDENT COUNCIL NOTES

Just a few quick end-of-the-year-notes.
-- The last student council meeting of the semester is Monday, May 1.
-- Anyone who would like to take a look at next year's budget may stop by the council office (B-19 Marshall) and see how council wants your money spent.
-- Small Stores is sold out of a few things until next semester.
  1. Medium & large maple leaf t-shirts.
  2. Small heavy jackets.
  3. Medium college seal sweat-shirts
-- The SUNY Board of Trustees is holding another open hearing on university wide issues on May 4. If you would like to speak before them, check the announcement posted outside of the council office for details.
-- Congrats and best of luck to all the seniors!!!!!!
-- To all you underclassmen- Have a great summer and see you next year!!!!!!!

CB
sgum!

...which happens to be mugs spelled sideways, in case you wondered. Now that I have your attention, I'm going to inform the majority of you that you have to read no further. This article applies only to those who ordered Forestry Mugs last semester.

Yes, fans, you guessed it. Your forestry mugs are in! All those long hours of waiting are over. You'll never have to drink beer in a Dixie cup again. You'll never pick up any more "strange diseases" at parties from accidentally drinking from someone else's cup. No siree! Because your new forestry mug was made just for you, with your name (or whatever else you chose) printed right on the back of it.

I expect that you're all raving and tearing at this paper right now, so before you get any more impatient, I'll tell you how to get your mug(s). They're sitting in the Student Council/Small Store Office (B-19 Marshall). Drop in anytime they're open and pick it up.

Just remember: A party without a mug is like a day without sunshine. And a day without sunshine is like...

...night!

GOINGS

Wednesday, April 26;

Thursday, April 27;
1:00 Junior Class sponsored Ice-cream Social on the quad. Raindate is Friday.
4:00 Biology Seminar; Dr, Elvin Kabat speaking on "The Structural Basis of Antibody Complementarity"; 117 Lyman

Friday, April 28
8:30; Sophomore Class sponsored Friday Night Forestry Flicks. Short films and refreshments, for a fun study break.

Tuesday, May 2
LAST DAY OF CLASSES!!!
Good luck on finals, and have a Great summer!

HAVE WE GOT A COURSE...

Wilderness Wildlife Management FBL 496, EZO 750, will be offered for graduate and undergraduate credit (2 of them), for approximately 9 weeks during the Fall Semester, 1978. The course objective is to provide undergrads and grads with an understanding and working knowledge of the principles of wilderness wildlife management.

The course will cover the concepts and philosophy of wilderness, wilderness ecosystems, biology and management of selected species, politics and economics of wilderness wildlife management, and the future of this professional specialty.

The course will include lectures, guest lectures, discussions and a field trip to Huntington Forest. Consult your time schedule for course hours.

My first stumpy year here sure was quite trying,
When the infamous "they" said it would be tough, they sure weren't lying.
Academics, extra-curricular activities, off-campus learning
The profs every effort for C curves left me burning.
Dendro in the rain and Genetics-- Dros, dros!
Boats and chairs, chairs and boats-- but all is not lost
There's twigs and buds, buds and twigs and good ole Derby Hill
And bill shake, grunt whistle till you've had your fill.
But then there are sides that make it okay,
That make me feel good to be here today.
A kid's perplexed face who wants to know why
The rocks become soil "for plants to get by".
Selling pumpkins on the quad, planting trees in the Lot
And working with people who care quite a lot.
Drudgery, classes and lectures that bore
Is not all that is here, there is a lot more
And though this may sound like I'm glad that I came
I never want to be a junior transfer again.

Anonymous
**CAUGHT SOME >>**

**Sue— the battle is finished, the job is undone, the letters are unwritten, the pupils won't listen, what we did was significant, and the war is far from over. Joe.**

**Thanks to all the Forestry Club officers and members for all the successful adventures, goodtimes, and sore muscles. Good luck to all the future officers, you got a good leader—Joe.**

**Special thanks to General Lea, who knows everything (almost) and everybody, everywhere. The Forestry Club.**

**Forestry Club Clambake (members only); see officers for details, Sunday, Apr. 30**

**We're not done yet 'H', we still got a book to write. P.S. I want my truck.**

**Senior class gift suggestion: How about a freshman photobook, to help orient our future frosh?!**

**Did the "climb" of a thousand stairs, and the wait of a thousand minutes yield a one-in-a-thousand sunrise?**

**"I'm so embarrassed..."**

**Linda, how does the Ozark Inn look from down there?**

**Will someone please buy Linda a rattle? The wooden hammer is marring all the furniture.**

**KLINK!**

**Grad. Students: Any one interested in doing a research project on "Why is licorice black?" Please see Student Council for more details.**

**Question of the week: How many doughnuts can a concert on the quad buy?**

**Anne Marie... Armpits??**

**#1. Sear's is having a sale on sneakers. #2**

**Student Council is having a broken typewriter sale— all makes and models available!**

**Tisha, how about another "Lollypop Kiss"?**

**Yeah, but who's Jim #3?**

**Linda, I'm glad we won't be square-rooted next year. Linda.**

---

**singing whales:**

**BIOMUNICATION IN CETACEANS**

The Zoology Club took about twenty-five people to Cornell on Tuesday, Apr. 18, to hear Roger Payne speak on the songs of the Baleen whales.

He spoke of the biology and behavior of the filter feeding sea mammals, the Baleen whales. Along with his dynamic speaking and his talent to captivate the audience, he presented tapes of the eerie, beautiful recordings of Blue, Grey, Right, Sei, and Humpback whales. Then, he took out his cello and used his talents to analyze the various sounds within the whale songs.

This lecture was only one in the series of Biocommunication lectures offered by the Dept. of Neurobiology and Biocommunications of Cornell University. The last lecture will be given by Jane Goodall, speaking on her world-renowned research on chimpanzees, on May 5, at 8:00 p.m. If you're crazy enough to risk a lower grade on those infamous finals (like we are!), watch out for signs and come to our meeting on Thurs. We will TRY to go again with our Travelall caravan!

Jay Sexton
EUSTACE B. NIFKIN LIVES!

--AND HIS (JEALOUS) GIRLFRIENDS TOO!

This is a letter just submitted to the Knothole mailbox, which shows you that ole Eustace is still worth fighting for.

Dear Ernestina,

After having read your letter in the Knothole, I feel that it is only fair to warn you that Eustace is spoken for. Just because I've been away this past year, doesn't mean we've broken up. Though I did not see him often, Eustace visited me in Goosepimple Junction, Va. when he could. Now that I've returned to school, we've seen each other daily. It's already too late, Ernestina, Eustace made his choice two years ago, and you're not it.

Sincerely,
Elsa S. Ferbon

CATCHALL

** You don't reel-ly want to study!
See some flicks Friday night in Nifkin from 8:30-12:30.
** The Paired-Pied-Pipers...The only way to leave an Inn full of rednecks.
** AnnMarie; "a man lay dead in an open field, with a hump on his back." Hmm?
** The square-dancing juniors will sure miss the square-dancing seniors next year!
** So tell us that limmerick, Jim...
** Can AnnMarie's wooden hammer beat Maxwell's silver hammer?

** Congrats and Good Luck to graduating Woodsmen Team people, we sure will miss you!
** Adrienne and Mark--Thanks so much and congrats! Barb.
** Cranberry, here we come!
** To: Firebirdless nonJAP, sorry for spoiling your image, love Bond.
** To the Silvico Executives: Its been a hell of a good time, good luck; your advertising exec:Bill.
** Jane...You have TWO of them?!...Really now!
** "Cute and awkward" is not within my conceptualization of myself...
** Jump over...Slide down... Link legs...Right up...ALRIGHT!
** George: You take the wet side next time!
** Ants Eileen?
** Lost: Several hundred migratory raptor.s...if found, please contact Ed or Doc Smith.
** Animal Behavior: Don't laugh, you'd be hooting and howling if someone was patting your ass!
** Warrensburg or Bust! Morrison beware!
** John L...360, BMG, and RM wouldn't be the same without you...see ya 'round boy! P.S."Kip" me in mind, your Blimetrids buddy...
** SILVICO may be a dream,
Or maybe a marvelous scheme.
Only time will tell--
Perhaps someday we'll sell!
But we'll always be one hell of a team.
** Laurie--you're blushing! I wonder why?
** S.F. a DIRTBALL through and through!
** C.J., can you really swing from a vine? (ask the chimps)
** Maryanne, Andrea, Jan, Gunnar: It's been real.
** McNamara's Law: The less work you have to do...the longer it takes you!
** Attn: All Silvico Executives: There will be an indepth research meeting on the life cycles of "The Blue whale". For further information, contact the Chairman of Recruitment.
**Note: This may be your last week to take an ex-council member to lunch! Don't let this opportunity pass you by!

OUT OF HERE!!